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Greetings !

We I I the sumrer has past us and
u/erre into I99I. f must extend my apotogy
to those nernbers starrring for tJ:is news-
Ietter.

l4y intentions of heading norti
for the sunmer carrp to a serious zero. I
miss the thunder of hearlz dcx,vnpours and ttre
sTreII of f tying foxes in thb bayside f ig
trees and it didn' t get any better for rre
on account of having to nrcve house frqrr
one rented d,se I I ing to my f irst "bark
rented" abode. fts major attraetion being
a series sheds out thre back that wi I I
suit CitroenLzing ty12e activities. l,loney
be ing what it is didn ' t perrnit a 'wa Lk
ix and sett Ie dcx,vn t t14>e house p Lus ttre
expected hatching of a srna L I 2Cr1 tlpe
person (#2) have had ne running.

It has been about four years
since I bought my first Citroen (Big 15)
and since then I've eollected the odd bit
or t\^D earefully stored away in a 9'xII'
shed at the old house. Moving? I must a&dt
to being severly embarrassd r,rrhen on aeeept-
ing generous Peter Boyle's offer to help
shift the rrEchanical bit it atl rather filted
his tmck ten cubic yards or 2\ tons !
I'{y non rncbile BI5 and 56DS got earted over
by thre D<perts Hayden Chapnran and David
Gries. To witness David wrestling a one
horse poh,rer lrnoteur ] f rcnr his dri I f press
as a starter for the dead DS hydraulics is
to tmly betieve in the musele building
secrets of the sparkling ale.

F\rnny lot Citroen o\^rners ! With-
out exeeption they will wander ttrrough tlre
"needs major work" tlpe house and arrive at
the backyard with its double rear access and
60' of shed onty to exclaim "This is fantast-
ic". It says sqnething about ttre sort of
person who is attracted to tkre tJrings of
days gone bye and despite their no\^, $iorn
appearance can see what was and rntrat with
a little effort and a little npre effort
will beccrne sorething Peter Boyle had
the last word 3 "Gee, you' Il be able to get
a lot of stuff in here".

Very soon I anticipate being a
I itt Ie less mshed and disorganized I
no\,y have my desk o[Erationa 1 and am no longer
living out of cardboard boxes. The next job?
ttnnnnn ? l"light have to build anottrer shed ?

FRONT DRIVE
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PRESIDENT,S REPORT
Having fu 1 Iy recovered frcm tlre

excesses of the Grristrnas t'lew Year the c lass-

ie citroen year starts again! Incredijcle v'tEt

happened in 1990 ! !

!,lkrat happened in 1990 was PrettY

obvious an exce t lent year for the c lub

with successful activities and other haPP-

enings. Many tharks to aII the ccmnittee

nembers for aII their work in bringing us

ttrrough the process of incorporat ion i
the change of neet ing venue and a new

Iook nagazine. What an effort'
For f99I ? SqrE new faces on

the cqnnittee ???llll and a cont.inued

sequence of suecessful activit-ies '
Don't forget the AGI"I on l'Iarch

27th. Please give serious consideration

to standing for one of the ccnrnittee

positions. v{e always need new blood! ! !

I have enjoYed mY two Years

as President and thark a I I those r"tro have

rnade the job eas ier -

See You in March -

LIBRARY

lr I BRARY .

Theli-}oraryhasacguiredarathernice
glossy book on the new )O'1 Citroen' AII

technica I specs . and sorlE wonderfu I pics

but leaves the reader with an irrpress-

ionthatSATI{AVeguipnentisneeded
foratune-up.ContactRobinSrnithfor
a loan.

On the subject of loans : cou Id a I I

outstandingloansbereturnedfora
Iibrarystocktake.hlehavethelist
of current borro'vings so[IE have

beenratherlongterm.Pleasereturn.
FailuretodoSornayresultinalong
blackcarpullinguPoutsideyourplace
and 'Scarfaee Smith' and 'S lugger

sirnrenauer' dernonstrat ing nove I uses

for a torsion bar .

POINI OF II.IIERESI .

I€ighMasonturns5%ofarnillenium.
CelebrationswereheldintheAlbury
'!.IooI shed' restaurant and a spec ia I

guest art ist anointed him with her

attentions to the roar of the crovrd!

Photos of the occassion shovv Leigh to

beturningaghostlyrafriteaSthelong
Ieggedthingpressedeloser.obviou.sly
a close friend behind that rnask she had.

Renxcving the birthday card frcrn her

nether regions was too nnreh for the novu

je I Iy I ike Crt rophi le ' Her deep re-

assuri-ng voice brought him to his senses.

What interest ing legs , l'1r ' BoY Ie !

David Giddings

SCUTTLEBUTT
I.{ark vickery had every intention of driv-

ing out to the "Hanging Rock" car rally

reeently. His exciting brown velor seated

Light 15 was going ! Ilrcw for a test drive ! !

I'bt bad for a while until urhen heading for

an interseetion there was a sudden Ioss of

po\rrer and sorlE death ratt te noises of bits

hitting the gror:nd r:nderneath' Oooooooh!

I,hrk was pleasantfy surprised (is that

possi]cle?) not to See bits of rretal in a

neat I ine behind the car but rather the

driveshaftsdraggingrrnderit.ItSeeJns
they had separated f rqn the r^ihee I hubs .

"Hanging Rock" next Year ?

Magazine of the citroen ctassic owners club of Australia
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COMING RATLIES

CITROEN CLASSIC OWNERS CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC '

1 9 9'I CALENDER

IvtAR 13 Cuisine Citroen
Wine and nibbles night
1 1 AIIison Road Elsternwick 7.30 start

MAR2TCCOCAANNUALGENERALI'IEETING

llAR '29- Voyage Citroen
APR 1 Nati'5naf Citroen Rally at the

FleurieuPenninsu}aSthAustralia.

APR 24 CCOCA !'IEETING
Technique Citroen
TaIk bY UTI Chemicals
Feronite rustY metal Prrmer

IVIAY 12 Voyage citroen
oai run to SeYmour WinerY

l,lAY 22 CCOCA I'IEETING

JUNE 8- goYage Citroen
1 O CCOCA Austraction RaIIY

DaYlesford Victoria

JUNE 26 CCOCA MEETING
Technique Citroen

JULY 11 Cuisine Citroen
Tibetan Restaurant night '
RSVP required bY 1 st JuIY
Phone Peter on 528 4549

JULY 24 CCOCA MEETING
Technique Citroen
Trivia night

AUG 28 CCOCA I{EETING
Technigue Citroen

FRONT DRIVE

t99l

By know you may have noticed a change in
Activities Officer. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Ron for his great effort.
Well done !

For those who don 't know IIIQ , I am a recently
returned member. t'ly association with CCOCA
goes right back to the formation of the club
I think I $ras something like the thirteenth
member at the age of 17 At that stage I owned
a 1950 Normale, a car I owned for 7 years. "
I have owned numerous CitroeDS, but am best
known for my 1 1 year relationship with my Red
zCV Van. Just as an aside, while you are reading
this my Van will have crossed another milestone-
Clocking over 300 ,000 kilometres !

In this issue I have included the CIub Calender
that runs at this stage, to the end of August -

I have included a range of events i egually
balanced between technical and social.
I would be pleased to receive input from You r

as members, as to what sort of events you
would like. AIso if you hear of any products
or service that are of interest I will try
and arrange technrcal days or meetings to Pass
this information on to the members.
f plan to arrange a variety of social activities
to suit all tastes and budgets. It is hoped that
the majority of these will be family oriented,
with interesting things to do and see, even for
Citroen non-believers
Austraction this year is to be at beautiful
historic Daylesford. Right in the centre of the
Victorian I'linera1 Springs area The area rras a
very up market resort at the turn of the
century. ft stilI retains that air and charm.
A place that is well worth a visit.
There is a variety of accomodation available to
suit all budgets We have kept the cost of the
weekend down to an absolute minimum to give
everbody the opportunity to enjoy the beautiful
pj.ece of Victoria.
I have also included the entry form in this
magazine. You will notice there is an j.ncentive
to book early If you book and pay the deposit
bef ore the Annual General lleeting, You will 90
in the draw for one adult Ra1ly fee to be
taken off your costs for the weekend. Well
worth you pulling your finger out and get
booking.

Peter Fitzgerald

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP

WANTED

Required 2, preferabley Iarge bodied
Tractions to be used for wedding cars
in September in t'telbourne.
please Phone Peter Fitzgerald 528 4549 '
( For those who are in shock no it's not me

getting married- Peter )

\

The magazlne of lhc Citroen Classlc Owners Club of Australla Incorporaled 3
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There seen:t to be a gentle irony issociated Icith

our tront cover rhich salutes the departure fron

production 0t the long-lrved and nuch-loved zCU 0r

"Deux Chevauxo.

[t the t ine nhen Bo]e as-yet un t dent t f i ed

Francophile rolled hts orange ZCII along to the

ll l-French Car Day at ilelbourne's taverly Footba I I

Ground in late lpril last year, 0r the other slde

0f the globe in Portuga l, the end 0f 2cu

produCtion in the Horld nas dranrng near. Yes, the

irnnrng-'shoe 
uover-riderso Here tel I rng us that

the zcll Has 'turniug up its toeso. The last

Portuguese zClI Hns produced on July 2 1990, about

ttto years after French productron ceased it the

old forner bicycle Horks at Levallois iu Parts,

lny citrophile nho is Dot the neHest of neHcoDers

to the ranhs Hill have heard at least the outltne

of the zCl| sngil:

r its birth fol loning the direction fron Cttroen

boss Pierre Boulanger in 1936 io produce 0 cheap

cilr for rura I Francb ('four nheels under iln

unbrel la'} , able to carry d top-hatted drtver over

a ploughed field nithout dislodging the top hat 0r

breahrng any of the basket 0f eggs carrled 0n

board,

t the pre-serles batch of 250 ZClls produced for

the 1939 Paris llotor Shon 0t uhtch only one

survived the crusher (along nith iln out-ot-toun

prototype ) s0 ns to avoid the destgn glvlng any

rn6r oi insplrat ion to the inntnent ly tnvad

't ng Gernan trooPs,

i the anazed acclatn glven the productton cars

follouing therr public release ln 1949,

r the careful grouth ln englneerlng

sophistication (or at Ieast tn poner! ) as the

deiign nent fron water-cooled prototype to alr-
cooled 375, 425, and finally 603 cc flat tntns,

i daring exploits by hCV drivers (a ZCV of all
of 9 IIP ltos drtven across a pass in the Bolrvlan

lndes at 17 000 feet ) ,

t the norld-ntde recognitton of the practtcal

econony of the zCll desrgn and its being accorded

cult status dcross the full social spectrun.

In this Issue, by Hny of sa lute, He dro'r 0n the

'*ell-chosen words of a selectton of publtshed

writers aB they coilYey sonethrng of the }Cli-

'storyn .

H. G

4 The megrzine of lhe Citroen Classlc Owners Club of Auslralla Incorporaled
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Stnce the early days of the Cttroen Classic 0rners

Club of lustralia (non incorporatedl, there has

appeared fron tine to trne in the pages of Front

Drive d series of provocative utterances fron the

ultinate of 2C1l enthusiasts, the highly elustve
(and perhaps ficttonal) 'Dtrh $hervo".

Sone believe that 'Dtrko ts the non-de-plune of n

single unhnonn CC0C[ nenber. 0thers thinl that hts

uritrngs are the norh of several, appearing in
print in som sort of randon rotation, Stlll
others, follouers perhaps of Santa CIaus and the

Tooth Fatry, think he rs a real character. He Has

even portrayed in a past Front Drive as

francophi I I c tlikrng re-tncarnation.

Hrll the departure of his beloved }C1[ pronpt Dtrh

to pen out further literary defences of the Iittle
bl ighters? lnd what of DirI's na]0r adversary in
these lousts of pennanshrp that vitrtol ic

advocate of the Tract ton Avant, the even-Dore

elusrve Torr Shaun Barr?

Hr I I these protaggntsts once Dore sear our pages

rlrth thetr rnflarnatory exchanges? He can only

hope so. DtR (

Leon Cordenener is a specia I tst c0rr05 10n

engrneer, involved in the protection of na)0r

State factlitres rrater pipelines, purps, etc.

lle has agreed to address CC0CA nenbers (tlho are

nornally quite faniliar rrrth the ravages of the

dreaded 'ttn rorn') on the topic of netal I ic

corrosion control at one of our nonthly neetings,

ainrng to show horl the principles can be applied

to body neta I and the I ihe.

Ie uay not get specific advice out in trne (norh

denands htt Leon ds they do for all of us) s0 the

safest thing rould be to tqr to attend all
neetings so as not to niss this obonus"

presentat ion when tt occurs.

You nill note fron our Events Calendar that later
ln the year there rs scheduled a presentation

devoted to one of the proPrietary nethods of rust

control be sure you catch this one too.

The magazlne of lhe Cllroen Classlc Owners CIub of Australie Incorporated
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HIJNG, DRAWN & QUARTBRED

\,VELCOME

He are told that the Couche stable wt I I have to

expand. l{0, not to accouDodate nore Cttroens

courtesy of John ('l{enotrs of a Citrophi le' etc} ,

but rather to allow for the efforts of Susan

(na i n ly l uho has produced d son ca I I ed Ty, 0n

January 3. Ieight 7lb 5oz. l{on if you nant that ln
netrtc and the nane of the $/necologist's cat

Hhy, you' I I have to ash then yoursel f. Ty nt I I be

a conpanion f or !{ol ly and Jacky, il I are dorng

rrel l, ercept for John nho ts reported to be

recovering slonly.

NOW WE'VE HEARD THE LOT

In the general category of 'nan-brtes-dog etc',
perhaps the best notorrng story for 1990 caue fron
Italy, though rt really sounds Irke one of those

' it-could-only-happen-rn-the-USt' events.

It seens that a gentlenan and his fenale conpanlon

Here engaged in sone kind of gynnastrcs in hrs
parled car nhen it Has ranned by another vehicle.
Hhen the lady Has subsequent ly found to be

pregnant, the gent put in a clain for coupensatton

to hrs car tnsurance conpiny he clatned that the

collision had occurred at a critical tine and

'caused htn to Iose control'!

PLATE UPDAIE?

In dn earlter Front Drive, there Hds connent 0n

the narhedly superstitious Chinese and the

luckiness 0r otherntse of nunberplates-. You Bay

recall that the Chinese have n strong addiction to

the figure o8u slnce at a distance, an I loqks

rather I ike the pictographic synbol neaning

'happrness" - heuce, the Dore Bs you have on your

nunberplate, the better.

llow, it 1s reported that af f luent Chlnese around

the world dre berng "turned off' by the llfa Roneo

164 because of the syubcltsn associated tttth
that nunber. In Cantonese, the sound of "Dne-s)xn

rs roughly like 'all the Hay", but the sound ot

the '*ord f or "f ourn ls lthe "dedth" not the kind

of enblen to )nsptre conftdence in a guy tlatttng
for hrs thousand-year eggs to reach naturlty.

The Chinese tlould prefer thetr AIfas to convey

som Dore poslttve nessdge, Hence they have been

docton ng the of fendt ng badges s0 they read ' 1 68' ,

whi ch nhen spoken tn Cantonese sounds I tke
oProsperrty 

a I I the Hd)r" nuch nore f ttt tng to
the ouner's asptrattons.

@

AQUA-CAT?

Sone nonths back, then raln Has threatening to
becone nore of concern than bushfires bere in the

south of the country, one of CC0CI's nenbers nho

nakes a crust by shrftrng sotl and rubbrsh becane

an unnillrng partrcipant tn a vartant of the old

saylng 'Pigs ntght f Iy' .

Our Ban Has ustng his Bob-cat excavator to prepare

the Hay for an tn-ground strlnntng pool up in the

hr I ls uhen a serles of uishaps struck. He had the

'Cat down n steep earth ranp tnstde the nearly-

6 The magazine of lhe Cilroen Clessic Owners Club of Auslralia Incorporaled



colpleted hole for the pool nhen, ln an eftort to

dislodge a last big rocl, one of the drive chatns

brohe. Ihile he Hns fixrng the drtve chatn, rain

started and soon the accunulatrng runoff uater nas

threatentng to subnerge the poor old 'Cat,

Panic stationsl Eventually and none too soon, the

chatn Has ftxed. But by nort the earth ranp out of

FRONT DRIVE

the hole had becone too slippery for the 'Cat to

drtve up. Then tore ratn cate. Uould our ldn have

to punp to save the drouning 'Cat? Portuuately,

the rain eased off, and after naiting sole days

for the ralP to dr)', the 'Cat uas drtven out and

life returned to its usual hectic pace. The lesson

seened to be : -Pigs night f ly, but it's pretty

doubtful that 'Cats will float'.

9to

ffi,

I
'll

llrW
ho&,

ffi'ilr";Y'ffi

UNDERVilHELMED

[e Here underwhelned by nenbers' responses nhrch

Here sought sole tssues bach ils to uhat they

thought vari ous CC0CI nenbers Here th inhing ns

they stoked auay of the excellent Chinese nosh

served up- at Beechworth during Citraction '89.

Fortunately, thts saved us a snall fortune through

not having to pay generous honorariuns to

contracted:udges hired in iron outside the club.

To put a be lated end to the suspense be ing

expen enced by ngr-contri but ing nenbers, and by

those photographed, He present herenith the

winntng (and only) anonymus entry. If you don't

like tt, send in your onn entry next tine.

rle

The identrfied 'thtnhers'in the pboto are (L-to-

R) : tihe tle i l, Eryan 6rant, Join 6rant, the

wa iter, Peter S iuenauer and ilari e Tholns .

NTCE rcRI(!

tho Hns the club nenber uho successful ly ansuered

the advertisenent in the ilelbourne 'lge' recently?

Tlat's the ad seeting to dispose of 'Citroen Light

15 engine bits, gearbox, diff, laruals, handbool,

badge. fl00 the lotn! Ie're not sure, but He could

rell expect a person of such lucl aud perseverance

to assute nn inportant ranh in the club, that

obout it?
- U.t. 6.

ito
frtehfi,

VZ";hUbi
a4?fit1f-??

TLe magazine of thc Citroen Clesslc Owncrs Club of Auslralia Incorporeled
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PRACTCAL CLASSCS BUYING FEATURE

The Citroen 2CV has attracted around 7 million owners
since 1949 - Bob MacOueen explains the attraction

of the 'Tin Snail', which, he warns, is addictive!
tTrt u Citroen 2CV was conceived in
.l. 1936 and built in prototype form

before the second world war. It was
introduced to the public in 1948, and
put on sale in tuly 1949.

The prototype, of which two or three
examples exist, was built of aluminium and
magnesium alloys. It had a water cooled flat
twin engine of 375cc, three forward gears and
hammock seats. It was born out of Pierre
Boulanger's desire to provide a car for the
small farmers of France, a French "people's
car". He gave a brief to the designers to build
a car that would carry four passengers and
their luggage, and that would be capable of
60 kph and of returning 45 mpg. Another
specification was that it should be capable of
carrying a basket of eggs over a rough lield
without breakages.

There were plans to build 250 examples
before the introduction at the 1939 Paris
Motor Show, but war intervened, and all but
the nuo or three (which still exist) were scrap
ped or not completed. Development con-

Above
A 1959 AZL model, one of the de luxe aersions

of the Citroen 2CV.(Photo: Citroen Cars Ltd.)

A zCV prototyry - tlu Frarh law required mly
uu luadlamp at thc tinu!(Photo: Citroen C,ars
Ltd.)

tinued throughout the war with a rolling
chassis being driven around the Michelin fac-
tory at Clermont Ferrand, the occupying
Germans being told that it was a vehicle for
testing tyres.

The zCV eventually reached production in
1949 and at its introduction it featured an air
cooled flat twin rylinder engine of 375cc
and a steel body and platform chassis which
bore a resemblance to the pre-war prototype.
The production cars had two headlamps and
more conventional seats than the prototype.

The shortage of steel after the war limited
the first year's production. Only 924 cars
were built in 1949 but 6,196 were built in
1950. Since then some seven million 2CVs
and variants have been produced.

The saloon models

- f76nee
The first models were designated 'A Scries'
and had a l75cc engine giving 9 bhp, and
rated at two horsepower on the French fiscal
rating, and this was thc reeson why the car

a Tbe megazlne of the Cltrocn Clacslc Ownere CIub of Austrelie Incorporeled
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becamc the 2CV or f)eur Chevaux. It had
such features as I canvas roof, which ran
from the top of the windscreen to the rear
bumper, thus forming the bootlid as welt as

the roof, cable driven wipers, and iust two
instruments, a speedometer and an afiuneter.
It had a four sped gearbox and, as with all
Citroens at that time, front wheel drive. It
was available in one colourr. Aluminium.
The seats were finished in grey canvas, and
the rest of the interior was equally plain. The
front brakes were mounted inboard on the
gearbox, and the rears were outboard, behind
the rear wheels. The chassis was punt
shaped, with longerons at the front and rear
to carry the engine and petrol tank. The
unique suspension was also mounted on the
chassis and consisted of a large tube contain-
ing two springs which were connected by
rods to the front and rear suspension arms,
thus interconnecting the front and rear sus-
pension. The rack and pinion steering was
contained within the front axle tube.

The "A" model remained in production
until 1960, although it was only available to
order after the introduction of the AZ model
in October 1954.

The AZ model featured a 425cc engine
delivering l2hp at 4,000 rpm. In January
1955 the car was fitted with two flashing
direction indicators on the panels behind the
reiu doors. From January 1955 to March
1955 a variation of the suspension was litted,
when the springs were exposed and worked
under tension, rather than under compres-
sion as in the enclosed version. In December
the compression ratio was increased from
6.25: I to 7: l, which increased the maximum
engine speed. There had been very few
changes apart from variations in the greys

December 1956 saw the introduction of an
enlarged rear window, and a choice of seat
and roof colours, red, green or blue. The
AZL model was also introduced which was a
"Deluxe" version with bright trim on the
bonnet and sills, and "nerf ' bars on the front
bumpers. 

t
In October 1957 the metal boot lid and a

new pattern of rear panel with a central rather
than offset number plate light were intro-
duced. In March 1958 Ciuoen introduced
possibly the most interesting variation, the
4x4 Sahara, with rwo 425cc engines produc-
ing 25bhp.

As the '50s drew to a close the driveshafts
were available with double cardan ioints
rather than the simple single cardan fitted
until then. The heating and defrosting sys-
tem was redesigned and a modilied dash fit-

A lZhp mgine as fiued from 1954 to 1963. The
tubes cany wunn air from the cylinders to the

interior, The win coil can be seen at the ight-
hand side attached to the headlamp bar.

Prac{lcal Clorbs, January 1907

The final changc to the 425cc engine came
ful l9(i3 when the output was incr€asd to l8bhp,
with redesigned cylinder heads and manifold.
A range of colours were dso available. The
AZAni model was introduced in March
1963, this being another deluxe version with
modilied seating and trim. The only other
changes of note up to l970were the new "fire
grate" grille and the third side window in
September 1965, and linally in April 1967 the
AZAM gained wheel trims and indicators in
the front wings.

Belgiunt, Holland and
Britain
The 2CV was built in Belgium, Holland and
Britain, with Belgium being the largest produtrr
after France. The Belgian factory was the
first to introduce the six light in 1958, still
with the ripple bonnet. They also pioneered
the use of the 602cc engine from the AMI 6,

duced the 2CV 6.

A 1957 model with tutin rear lamps, offset
number plate and lamp, ail larger rear win-
dout. (Photo: Citroen Cars Ltd.)

The British Citroen factory at Slough built
the 2CV from 1953 until 1960 when the ill
fated Biiou was introduced. The Slough ver-
sion had a metal bootlid and opening rear
door windows from its introduction. It also
had Lucas or Butler electrics and semaphore
indicators.

The Biiou was Gtroen's attempt to pn>
duce a version which was acceptable to the
British market. It featured a glassfibre body
reminiscent of the 3(D" models, and was very
heavy and therefore slow, and due to produc-
tion difficulties it wasn't available until 1960

ted. The wheels were changed from 4fi) to
380, and 135 rather than 125 tyres were an
option.

Colour came to the Mywork in
November 1959 with "Glacier blue" being
offered as well as the familiar grey. This was
followed in 1960 with "Vert embrun" and
"Panama yellow". December 1960 saw the
end of the "ripple" bonnet and the introduc-
tion of the current style with five ribs. The
3'A" model was finally dropped in December
1960.

In October 196l the power output wag
raised to l3bhp, snd in March 1962 the AZC
model was introduced with a hatchback and a

IIat loading platform. There was a further
power increase in April, to l5bhp at 4,500
rpm. In October 1962 a new dash and an elec-
tric wiper motor were introduced.

used for the body
and seat frames.

A 1955 car slwuing torum uplnkwy atd camtas bootlid. (Photo: Citroen C.ars Ltd.)

\
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when the Mini was scooping up Citroen's
potential market, so only 213 were built
before production ceased in 1964. Citroen
did not olficially sell the lCV in Britain egain

until 1974, but a few were sold in l%6 when
the residue of righthand drive caIT was

imported from Sweden when that country
changed from driving on the left to the right.

This 1955 car sports a'lumpy' boot. MotE on-
sioru were offered;n tlu 1950s to replace tlu can-
oas boot cn)o and prwide rrure lugage spoce.

Dashboord of 19ffi car: note the speedometer

mounted high on tlu left of the dosh. The hnob ot
the speedonteter engages the wiprs.

Variations on a theme
There werc commercid derivatives of the
2CV. The first van was introduced in l95l
with the 375cc engine, corrugated sides, and
a 250 Kg capacity. This followed the saloons
in engine development and by 1963 its capac-
ity had increased to 350 Kgs. The 602cc
engine was fitted in 1968.

An interesting version which was built
only in Britain was the pick-up with a solid
cab back. Some of these were carried on
board HMS Bulwark and lifted into action by
helicopter.

A whole family of cars was introduced in
196l in the shape of the AMI 6, with its 602cc
engine and reverse slope back window a la
Ford Anglia 105E. This became the best sel-
ling car in France during the 1960s.

What to look for
The 2CV has been in production for so long
that most weaknesses have been identified.
The early 2CVs do not rust as badly as more
rscent examples, simply because they used

thicker metal and applied thicker layers of
paint. The most obvious starting point is the
chassis, especially around the mounting bolts
for the axle tubes. Any serious rot here is very
difficult to rectify, although the chassis can
be "opened up" and repaired. The most
usual rust will be found in the sills and the
floor due to water sitting inside the car. The
floor is reasonably easy to replace but the sills

are e little tricky. The front and rear wings
are bolted on (the fronts are removable with
the starting handle), and the doors slide up
off their hinges. The rear bump stop mount-
ings will almost certainly be rusted but are
easily plated. The whole body can be lifted
off the chassis by two people after removing
20 bolts.

The brakes were Lockheed D.B.A., and
although the front brakes are mounted
inboard, access is no problem once the wings
have been removed. It is much easier to work
on the brakes on these early cars than on the
later ones. The linings are the same as the '

current models but the cylinders are larger
(in fact I inch diameter, although made in
France) and have large diameter pipes and
flexible hoses. All these parts are available

A Dagonet ftom rtc D50s. Jean Dagona podtrccd a number of oaiatiorlr at this tlwtu with SMcc aryhus and win
Citrocn Cars Ltd.)
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2CV Specifications
A IIODEL 19f8 to 1960 First model wilh 375cc engine, canvas boot, one rear light, no indi-

calors on rear quarter. lt also had no door locks or ignition key. The
maximum speed was 65km lh (42mph) and luel consumption 4 to
5litres per l0okm (60mpg). This basic model was available until
1960 although it gained indicators and locks during its lifetime. By
1 960 it was very rare only 87 being built that year.

AZ ilODEL 1954 to 1963 Again this model overlapped subsequent models. ll leatured a
425cc engine giving l2bhp (as opposed to the previous 9bhp), and
a maximum speed of T0km/h (aamph) and a luel consumplion ol 5
litres per 100km (58mg). lt also had indicators on the rear side
panels, and blue striped seat covers.

AZL IIOOEL 1956 to 1970 The AZL designalion covers a lew variations ol models. As intro-
duced it had only a larger rear window, some bright metalstrips on
bonnet and doors and rubber bumper trim. Like the A model il
incorporated changes throughout its life as they were introduced to
olher models.

AZLP ITODEL 1957to 1063 This marked the introduction ol the metal boot lid to the French
market. (Slough built models had a melal boot lid ol a different pat-
tern lrom 1955.)

AWilODEL 1958to 1967 The twin engined lour wheel drive version which retained the

:3llH""Jfl'ffi $[] r#: 
i:llti # ad I ro nt open i ns doo rs ri tted i n

AZC IIOOEL 1963 to 1970 A version that leatured a'hatchback'and a llat rear lloor and fold-
ing rear seats.

AZAil IODEL t 963 to 1970 The deluxe version with padded bench lront seat and new dash
with petrol gauge and new steering wheel. This model probably
marked the end ol the real 2CV lor the puristl

No olher designations were used on the French models until atter 1970 but changes which
aflected all models were the introduction ol the l8bhp engine in 196{t and the modern style bonnet
with only live mouldings in 1 960. 380 ( 15 inch) wheels were litled in 1960 in place ol the 4fi)
(1 6 inch).

BJ UODEL 1959 to 1963 The ill-lated glassfibre bo<lied version built at Slough to sell the
zCV to lhe British. lt featured the l2bhp engine and Lucas elec-
trics.

AZP IIODEL l9!i4 to 1959 Another Slough only version, the pick-up leatured a rounded cab
back.

This list is not meant to be exhaustive but indicates the general changes over the lile ol the zCV
to 1970. lt is of course still in production but has grown to a massive 602cc's and sports such
luxuries as petrol gauge, hazard warning lights, telescopic dampers and lour indicatorsl

Whlch model to buy
The mosl deslrable rnodel is undoubteclly the
twln englned Sahara hrt as only 694 uuere bulil
lhey aro Yery dttlbult to lind.

The gtandad caloons had tho ripple bon-
nel unUl 1960 so thego are perhaps the "real"
2CVs. Tho spoedo drlven wipers and petrd
dlpsUdr lasted untll 1963 ard the lront opon-
lng "suicldg" doorg untll December 1964.

During tho 195()s Jean Dagenet produced
q emall number ol sp€clale wlth chopped
boclles ard glasa flbre panels, and 500cc
englnee. ll you lird me ol thes€, buy ltl

Any Slotrgh built cer ls raro, and thelelorp
worth aeeklng out. Bifous arrB a little more
ootnrnon but ar only 200 were bullt there
aren'l too many lcft.

Tho meprity ol 1950s and'6Os 2CVo ln Bri-
trln were lmpotsd durlrn tho 196G by deal-
ers in the London area to satsty the demand
whkfi Clroen therncelveg seomgd unaware
of, or dld not want to satlsfy.

It ls stlll possiblo b buy reasonable 2CVa in
France lor a few hundred pourds, bnt bear in
mind lhat therc ls no equivalent to the MoT
test ther€ so ilems etrch as klngplns will
alrnost pertainly need attentlon. lmport duty
wlll be negllgible, or none i, the car is over 25
yearc old.

On the left a 1965 zCV Sahara. On the ight a
beautifully restored 19il 2CV, the last year of
'ipple'bomes.

through Citroen dealers or the 2CV Club.
The engine is a remarkable piece of

engineering which, if well treated, will do
well in excess of lfi)r000 miles with no anen-
tion. This tongevity can be attributed to the
small number of moving parts and the design
of the component parts. The crankshaft has
the con-rods shrunk on in liquid niuogen and
thus has one-piece big ends with no bolts to
stretch. Therefore the crankshaft has to be
replaced as a complete assembly. The pistons

A zCV oan (or camionette) with totally cornt-
gated body and'entul' rear windouts. (Photo:
Citroen Cars Ltd.)

Whatto pay
This is always a ditlicult guestlon to answer; a
ro4h car which runs can be obtained lor as
little as 8150, but expect to pay 84O0-85001or
a reasonable car, and 81,(XD-81,4X) bi a
lully restored example. A Sahara, ll one can
be found, may well cost 83,500-e4,5(P, end
olher rarities are worlh haggling over. The
Biiou seoms very cheap as 8300 will buy a
reasonable example, hn expef b pay a lot
mom br a good one.

Parts and prlcos
Plugs are L85 or equivalent, and you neod
only two. There ls no oil lilter so the oilshould
be changed every 1,500 miles, but yor need
mly lour ptnts. The air lilter ls wastrable.
Parts are stlll availaHe from Cltroen, allhorgh
you need to lsrcw the part numbers, and they
are ordered as left-hand drive parts. Prlces
ars reasonable; lor example, exhausts f25,
doors e50, lront wings 850-e60, rear wlngs
t40, piston and barrelsets e80.

The old and the new: a 19il Belgium built
model (foreground alongside a 1984 Charlcston.
The rwjor extental differnces are the bonnet,
the third side aindaut (on the later car), and

front opening door (on the 19il car). Note the
aluminium bumpers and naue plates fiued to
Belgian cars of this peiod.

\
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and barrels are sold as a matched pair. Over-
size pistons are not available but the bore
wear is usually minimal. The 375cc engine is
no longer available and the early 425cc is dif-
ficult to obtain, but the later 425cc engine is

available and is a direct substitute. The man-
ifold features a hot spot where the exhaust pas-

ses under the carburettor. Eventually this
can corrode away causing the engine to suck
in its own exhaust gases.

The suspension consists of longitudinal
springs contained in a tube mounted on the
side of the chassis. This should be inspected

A oery rore AZUP, the Slough built-up. This
wds producedfrom 1955 to 1959 . . .

A win engined Sahara 4x4. This is an early oer-
sion with frmt opening doors. Note the cutaway
rear asings, bonnet mounted spore wheel, and the

fan for tlw rear mgiru. (Photo: Citroen Cars
Ltd.)

for rust holes. Friction type dampers are fit-
ted to the end of the axle tube and covered by
a plate. If worn, these can be revived by fit-
ting new friction plates which are cheap and
readily available.

The gearbox is remarkably fault free, third
gear synchromesh being the lirst to wear.
The drive shafts have simple Hardy Spicer

ioints at both ends which are easily replaced if
worn. The driveshaft is in two parts and has

sliding splines at the centre which should not
be worn if they have been well greased (a

grease nipple is provided on the inner shaft).
This can be checked by trying to twist each
half in opposite directions.

The steering rack is contained within the
front axle tube and is thus well protected.
The first sign of wear occurs in the pinion
bearing, which can be checked by trying to
lift the steering wheel. Replacement means
removing the axle tube from the car.

The kingpins are found at the ends of the
front artns and can be checked by iacking the
car and testing for movement in the wheel.
They are provided with a grease nipple on the
inside and should not wear if regularly
greased. They are steel pins within steel
bushes so they will wear quickly if greasing is

neglected, and replacement can be difficult
as the pin is reluctant to be pushed out.

Rear o,ieus of the pich-up. Note the opening

A brace of Bijous, Slough's 1960 attempt to sell
the ZCV in Bitain. The styling of the glass fibre
bodbs echoed the lines of the Citroen'D' types.

Bijou dashboard: the steuing ushcel is from the

'D' range and the handbrahe hondle is contem-
porary Bitish.

An early Dyane (1968) without the third side

windaat.

The electrical system was 6 volt until 1970.
Thc dynamo is mounted on the front end of
the crankshaft behind the cooling fan. It can
be either Paris Rhone, Ducellier, or Iskra,
and all are robust units although the bushes
can wear quite quickly. The rest of the elec-
trical system is quite simple, and there aren't
even any fuses.

The only instruments are the speedome-
ter, mounted at the top left of the dash, and
an ammeter. The heating system draws warrn
air directly off the cylinders through felt
tubes. Early cers had no demister but it
became standard from 1956.

The Slough built cars had Lucas electrics
and the speedometer was mounted in the
centre of the dash.

Driving impressions
Driving a 2CV is totally unlike driving any
other vehicle. The older carc are slow, with a

top spood of maybe 50mph, but once you
become attuned to the pace you can cover
long distances in quite remarkable times.
This is due to the fact that the engine is

designed to be run at full throttle all day, and
it is quite possible to average a speed not far

a Tbe magazine of the Citroen Chsslc Owners Club of Australie Incorporttcd
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a1built lCV , 196i.

sltort of thc maxitnunr. Whcn driving a 2()V

ytlu quickly develop an awareness tlf tlther
road users and anticipate both thcir actitlns

ancl the changing road conditiotts.
The ride is vcry soft and thcsc cars roll hap-

ittlc
to it
thc

utes
on't

ioin thc "traflic light grand prix", but by
judiciotrs usc of the gears you arc by no meatrs

a nuisance to tlther road tlscrs. 'I hc scats arc

vcry contlbrtable and simplc in thcir con-

struction, with thc cushitlns tlcing sttspcttdcd

on rutrbcr ltxlps.
The gear lcver iuts out of thc dash and on

first meiting it secms an txld action, but again,

given familiarity, the gearchanging is smooth

and precise.-'fhe brakes, if propcrly set up,
are very effective. 'fhe handbrakc opcrates

on the front whcels only and shtluld bc suffi-
cient to stop the vehicle on its own.

The ftrll length sunroof is superb whcn thc

sun shines. It can be rolled halfway, or
opened fully. The seats arc easily removed

for use at picnics.

p*tr *pptf rrlcklup/i'ancl 
'thi:y are easily

restored. The engine can bc lifted out by one

or two people. Don't be put off by references

to spccial ttxrls. Most iobs can be achicved
with a normill tool kit.

If thc idca of driving a completcly dill'crcnt
vehiclc appcals, then try a zCV, but if you

want an early cxample act soon. Prices are ris-

ing in Europe, and will probably follow here

s()on.

As you have no doubt realised, I am a total

2CV addict. If you buy one ytltt could becomc

atldictcd too. 'fhere is no otlrer car quite like

the 2(lV, and I doubt that thcre will cvcr bc

onc likc it again.
be ncar, so this
They arc cheap
availablc throug
car built in the

-

'-
Belgian

A.a .

Nolc oz,eriders. Citntui s tlrlst,cces sfiil Slough built Bijou '

once rifrlad, the@n,tz,etl fairly
eusily b), three or four pcople, ullott'ing excellcnt

accdss to ill the mujor nrcchunicul components'

2CVGB is the main club for all lans of the

zCV.lt has localgroups all over the U.K' and

these all have regular meetings. There is a

register of older cars, and a
being organised. A mont
published, and tegular cam
held. There is a lot ol 2CV
and indeed world-wide, and owners fre-

quently travel overseas lo meetings The

decretary of 2CVGB is Craig Horner, 109

Anderton Road, Moseley, Birmingham'

MembershiP costs 17 Per Year '

The Citroen Car Club is the oldest club in the

U K. for Citroen owners lt caters lor all types

of Citroens including 2CVs, and publishes a

monthly magazine, the "Citroenian", and

holds regular meetings both locally and

nationally. The Citroen Car Club's Secretary

is David C. Saville, 49 Mungo WaY,

Orpington, Kent, BRs 4EE. The membership

lee is It Z.SO per year plus a t2.50loining fee'

\
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CAR September 1986

THE F/RST 2CV t/yAS

EXAMPLE AND, SAYS

MUCH MORE BAS/C THAN TODAY'S
LJK SETRIGHT, MORE SENS/8 LE TOO

THE BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
lists lor 1936 make busy reading. The
complications of marriage had brought
about the abdication of King Edward Vlll
so soon atter his accession; elsewhere,
the lour wedding rings making up the
badge ol the young Auto-Union team
were Qetting to the chequered llag at
more grand prix races than ever before
or since. Deaths were sadly multiplied by
the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War,
and more were darkty presaged by the
remilitarisation of the Rhineland; but
deaths were singular as well as plural,
the departures of Kipling and Chesterton
hardly balanced by the arrival of the
Left Book Club. The times were ripe for
the political turmoil stirred up by the
indigent: this was the year of the Jarrow
March, and of the birth of the General
Theory ol economist John Maynard
Keynes. There was also another great
economic idea born, the idea of a minimal
French car, the TPV (tout petit vehicule):
in 1936, the 2CV Citroen was conceived.

Poor brilliant Andre Citroen was already
dead, having put everything into the
epoch-making Traction which had come
out two years earlier. The firm was in the
hands ol Michelin now, and presided over
by a Director-General named Pierre
Bouf anger. He could see the Traction
beginning to establish itself ; and he could
see that economic conditions would
continue to make anything like such a
car inaccessible to millions of his country-
rnan rrrhrr nar rnlnr-rfwallars asneniallv

The magazine of lhe Cilroen Cltssic Owners CIub of Australia Incorporeled
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Citroen had once made for them iust
what they needed, the charming sCV
Tretle (the 'Cloverleaf') which had been
in production in the 1920s and was so
blatantly copied by Opel, so good and
durable was it; but, for all its peasant-
resistant hardiness, no sCV could last
forever. I had a 1926 Cloverleaf in the
mid-l950s, using it daily lrom suburb to
city. lt often felt as though it would go on
forever, if only because it had very little
in the way ol brakes to stop it; but when
I sold it in 1958, it was beginning to show
signs of age.

To Monsieur le PD-G, Pierre Boulanger,
it was clearly time to anticipate the need
lor a new utiiitarian car. His brief to the
design team was a shining example to
all legislators, for it set out the ends to
be achieved without in any way dictating
or limiting the means to those ends.

An umbrella on four wheels, he de-
manded. lt must carry its four occupants
at 50km/h, and 50kg ol supplementary
load. lt must be able to carry a basket of
eggs across a ploughed field without one
of them breaking. And il he, the President
Directeur-General, could not get into it
with his hat on, it would not do.

Practical testing always acted as foil to
the rigorous logrq of the designers. They
proposed a reccill starter for the engine
(an electrical starter would have been
altogether too eliborate), the sort which
needs a sharp pull on a lanyard. A fe,v
secretaries wer€:coll€d out 0l the oflice
and handed the cord; some of them broke
lingernails trying to start the engine, and

the idea Yvas abandoned.
Some of the ideas flying around the

office were very abandoned indeed, but
when all the idealism had been filtered by
realism the linal design emerged in 1938.
It showed a car so remorselessly logical
that there was nothing to argue, so
skeletally vestigial that there was nothing
in it to criticise, So abundant in promise
that it is not exhausted yet, though the
concept if half a century old.

So they started making it. The target
was the Paris Salon ol 1939, bY which
time there should be 250 pre-production
prototypes built and running, ready to
amaze and delight the people of the
countryside, the dealers in the towns, and
the bankers ol Michelin. The work pro-
ceeded happily according to schedule; it
looked likely that everything foreseen in
1936 would be brought about.

Too true. The Nazi troops marching
back into the Rhineland, the Fascist
forces' battle-practice in Spain, the
emergence ol the Spitfire prototype to
back the new Hurricane as Britain re-
armed, the formation of the Rorne-Berlin
Axis, the treafi between France and the
USSR (so roundly denounced by Hitler,
who then secretly tried to treat for British
non-intervention should he attack Russia),
all these signs foreshadowed in 1936
what very nearly happened in 1938 (the
year ol Munich, ol the Anschluss, and of
the TPV protoUpe) an4 what happened
as suddenly and predicthbf as a thunder-
storm in 1939.

There was no but a show ol
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panic. The 250 cars all ready assembled
for the Salon must not be allowed to lall
into the hands of le sale Boche, nor any
tooling or drawings reveal to the invaders
what was to have been so fastidiously
French. The story goes that 249 were
destroyed, but actually it was 248: Citroen
hid but one, carefully and faithfully con-
cealed in a farm throughout the war, but
Michelin had one with which it had been
doing some testing, and that too was
hidden. The Michelin machine survived
in chassis form and is now on show in
some museum or other, but Citroen's
own sample is complete and authentic
and a runner. lt llves on the farm where it
first grazed, among the tracks ol the site
where it was first tested and developed,
the honourably pensioned patriach of
generations that are still being multiplied.

When I went there to drive it, I wore a
hat. What I needed was a basket of eggs,
but amidst the sun and pollen of the rich
champagne such a thing was not hard
to find. Nothing else was necessary; one
does not subject a car as singularly
precious and original as this to the
indignities of measurement, nor goad it
to the extremes of its ability. One goes
there to understand it, to appreciate it,
to honour it, but not to examine it and
emphatically not to exhaust it.

When one visits the old and wise, one
often discovers more about oneself than
about the sage being visited. Within
minutes of being introduced to the TPV,
I realised that'this was happening to me,
that layers of me were being stripped
away to reveal recollections and discover
attitudes that had been dormant or
denied for decades, some of them as old
as the TPV itself . Driven out f rom the
farm to meet me at the old track nearby,
the TPV was already warm; and as I

began to peer and pry, I met a smell that
knocked me back nearly 50years.

It was compounded ol old grease and
of the dust of less industrial days, of old-
fashioned heavy engine oils that seeped
out long ago to mix with the dirt of roads

that never were kerbed in concrete.
lmbue it with motor spirit at its most
aromatic, leave it to mature, and then
disturb it with the gentlest of sewing-
machine vibrations and the modest heat
of scalded iron. Breathe it deep: you are
filling yourself with history. I knew that
smell, sometimes blended with benzol and
leather, sometimes disgraced by Chypre
de Coty and dispelled by De Reszke Turks,
when my parents took me motoring be-
fore the war; and now I knew that I was
going to be in sympathy with the TPV.

Already I approved of what I saw, There
was no gloss to the paint; countless care-
less contusions had left dents and dimples
in the duralumin doors, above which the
hinged mica sidewindows showed the
strains of a lifetime. The roof canvas,
which could be rolled right back from the
rail above the windscreen to the rear
number plate, was a bit tattered around
the edges. There was no hint of the
vulgarity of the restorer who piles
Chromiu m upon Urethane with all the
tastelessness of Rome's Pantheon upon
Parthenon and the excess of Virgil's
Pelion upon Ossa; there was no disguise,
no dishonesty, just the TPV, the True
Petit Vehicule. lt reminded me of Frank
Atkinson, distinguished museums director
and devoted scholar of industrial archae-
ology, years ago inveighing against the
wanton destruction of precious evidence
by the self-styled'restorers' of vintage
vehicles, greedily indifferen?to the loss of
knowledge that mig ht be gleaned by
future techniques from past originals. The
guardians of Citroen history understand.

Even the track upon which I am to drive
the car is original. Elsewhere in the huge
test facility, deep in the rolling countryside
an hour's drive from Paris, are other test
tracks, caref ully hidden f rom view but
declaring their business by an occasional
scream of tyres. This one, however, is not
much used now; it was built for the
development of the original Traction. Like
a narrow country road cut through wood-
!and, its corners range f rom the right

angular to the mildly cursive, but then
comes a Wellsian fantasy foreign to
rustic France, a steeply banked bend
around which the Traction could dor.rbt-
less be driven at top speed. The banking
is concrete, holed and broken by the
frosts of countless winters, just the sort of
surface upon whose horrors any proper
Citroen may demonstrate its serene
superiority. The TPV is no exceptlon: it
neither wants nor needs to climb rnore
than halfway up the banking, but there is
where the damage is worst, and the car
rides with surprising smoothness.

Why the surprise, seeing that this is
undoubtedly a proper Citroen? Because,
to my surprise, this prototype did not have
the brilliantly clever inertial dampers
which gave the first post-war production
zCV its phenomenal ride on roads
roughened by neglect. The idea was there
by 1939, apparently, but it came too late
for the prototypes. Nor is there the fam-
iliar pair of coil springs amidships,
coupling the front and tear suspension
arms on each side; instead, each arm
works a set of torsion bars. There are eight
bars altogether, including those which
provide the coupling; and there is an
hydraulic lock which prevents nose-dive
when the front brakes are applied.

Again unlike the later production cars,
the TPV has outboard front brakes, but
they are still hydraulic, while the rear
drums are cabled to the handbrake. They
felt fine, thoug h I was reluctant to use
them hard - and I cannot think why, for
everything in the car is actually designed
to be most correctly and comfortably
stressed. Those suspension arms of mag-
nesium, the torsion-bar brackets of steel,
the very bu mp-stop abutments, are all
painstakingly shaped for the work they
have to do. Where the metal would do
nothing (in the dead areas between the
bolt-holes of a flange, or the edges of a
tension-strip like a chain link), there is no
metal: it would merely add weight.

So the chassis and most of the body are
made of duralumin, though the wings and

Firsl 2CV ls amazingly sparlan. Seal ls simple canyas hammock. Dash is almost non-erlstent: there'3

simply a bulkhead. Setright lound car good to drive, broke no eggs in baskel in run across lleld

Tbe megazlne of the Cltroen Clesslc Owners Club of Auslrelia Incorporaled
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ribbed bonnet are steel pressings. The
canvas rool adds very little to the top
hamper, and the canvas seating adds
very little indeed to anflhing except to
convenience and comfort. The production
2CV was famous lor its hammock seating,
canvas stretched over tubular seat-
lrames; the TPV is structurally even purer,
with a f ull-width canvas hammock
anchored at its front edge over a curved
duralumin chassis crossmember, and
looped at its rcar edge over a straight
steel tube about 30mm in diameter. The
ends of this tube are suspended, by wires
just stiff enough to be called rods, lrom
the junctions ol roolrails and B-posts -
and that is all.

What more do you want? Here is true
suspension seating, which adapts its
curvatures to whatever it may be carrying.
person, parcel, or pig. lt is always evenly
stressed, always self-adiusting tor the
short driver or the long passenger. ll you
get tired of sitting in one position during
a long drive, you shift your bottom a lew
inches forward or back, llex your legs or
straighten your back; and this meagre
marvel, this combination ol rocking-chair,
love-bunk and orthopaedic sling, puts you
once again at ease. Upholstery? Nobody
is so thin as not to have enough built-in;
why carry more, and waste space ?

The body is truly spacious, for it is so
nearly empty, and its skin (flock-sprayed
on the inside) is very thin. I once saw
superimposed same-scale drawings of
the zCV and the Fiat 600, intended to
prove that the admittedly meritorious
Italian midget was much the more clever

ol the two lor being much the more com-
pact. What it actually proved was that the
2CV, as so oflen, had been misunder-
stood. lt was never meant to be a sma/l
car, lor that would imply that it was a city

'can; it was meant to be a light car, which
is a different matter, big enough to serve
the purposes and survive the impositions
of a peasantry noted for expansive ges-
tures but not for mechanical sympathy.

They may traditionally treat their
machinery roughly, but the French never
broke the gearbox of the old Cloverleaf,

prototype 2CY has lEEcc llat-twin. Note radiator tor water'cooling

so it is understandable that the TPV box
leels very similar. That is. there is no
synchromesh, and only lhe shift from
second to top leels as though dog-
engaged. The lever does not actually
protrude through the dashboard, lor the
car cannot really be said to have a dash-
board. The ball-ended aluminium tube
simply slides through a bushing in the
bulkhead beneath the scuttle, to reach
the trunnion at the top of the lever which
sprouts vertically lrom the gearbox: the
H-pattern ol three fonrtrard ratios and
reverse is simply transposed by pulling or
pushing, straight lrom the stroulder. lt is a
slow change, such as I usually did clutch-
less in the Cloverleat; I failed to get it right
first time in the TPV, and had not the
heart to try that way agaln. Only later did I

remember lhat I speeded the shifl in the
sCV with a home-made clutch-stoP.

It ls not irrelevant, all this Cloverleal
business. Tho fact is that, however
diflerent it may look and however ditfer-
ently it was
every way -
speed, view,
sCV before it
that the 2CV has good brakes, is lighter to
push, and even easier to maintain.

As today, il you want to work on any-
thrng under the bonnet, you iust remove
the appropriate panel and walk right in.
ll you cannot get at anything, it is not
there. l, it is not there, it is because it was
unnecessary; and if it was not necessary'
why should the poor customer have to
buy it, maintain it, bear its burden, endure
its interference, and possibly oh, the

I^a 2 CV du salon de 1945 : allumage

Par uolant magn
-moteur par cdble.
priuoit son icbec comt
uisiteurir -t'Amuse A h secouer en tous sens.

Its liaraisons commenceront en iuillet
1949 (quatre 2

est aujourd'bui et
roule deux fois
criation.
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bitter irony of cultivated consumption!- in

due course rePlace tl?
The TPV does not have two headlamPs,

because two will not shine any further
than one. lt does not even have a speed-,
ometer; what would be the point, in a car
ol only eight bhp with a top speed of less

than 40mph and the sort of acceleration
that is timed by a candle marked off in
centimetres? lt feels comfortable at about
30mph, and will carry on at that rate until
it gets there, wherever you want to go. As I

puttered around the track for a few laps to
cool the machinery, I came to terms with
this speed: I remembered that, once upon
a time when mY world was Young and
tuscious chocolates cost 6d a quarter,
there were a lot of cars which cruised no
faster, even though the majority could
manage SOmPh. The decade of the TPV

was the decade in which Britain intro-
duced its 30mph speed limit; which for
many cars of the day was fast enough.

The cooling-off laps were advisable
because the TPV machinery had grown
rather hot idling during photography. The
temptation to leave it idling can be seen,

in the form of the starting handle per-

manently in position at the nose and
spring-loaded to stand up out of the way
ol bumps and greenery. Little effort is
needed to swing the little two-cylinder
engine; but it took a lot of mental etfort to
accept that its 188cc side-valve cylinders
should be water-cooled. How can one
reconcile the presence of a radiator with
that poliry which declares that nothing
superfluous should be included ?

bne cannot; but Citroen did try, and it

took up some of its time. ln early trials,
the prototype was run with a BMW motor-
cycle engine in it, a flat twin which made
the car much faster than was deemed
proper. The designer of the T raction
engine, remarkable in its day for re-
moveable wet cylinder liners, thereupon
came up with this deliberately gentle flat
twin, water-cooled because his engines
habitually were. lt was a temPorary
measure, rectified at about the end of the
war by grand old Walter Becchia. He was
one of the original team which made the
1922 Fiat Technical Office the most out-
standing and influential design shop in
the industry's history; he had been head-
hunted by Sunbeam, had moved on to
Talbot, and in due course was to design
an air-cooled fuel-iniected flat six which
should have been installed in the DS of
1954. By the time he had had some useful
practice: it was he who designed the air-
cooled flat twin, ol 375cc, which powered
the post-war production 2CV.

That engine, and those subtle dampers,
were all the zCV needed. Sadly, it acquired
other things that the TPV was better with-
out: angular rear doors, lor instance,
instead of those delightfully cheap tubular-
edged and pure semi-circles. By 1951 it
had an ignition key, than which few things
are more disgusting to one who grew up
with switches. lt had more lamps, for which
the law was responsible. lt was faster,
which was consonant with the times, and
it had fan cooling and a starter, and it had
inboard lront brakes. lndeed people have
been adding things to it ever since, but
that is the easy way, downhill to Avernus;

FRONT DRIVE

the clever thing would b€ to see what
could be subtracted.

tn sober truth, the origlnal was enough.
It did all that was required of it. Although
I am taller than M le PD-G and probably
have a bigger head, it dld not disturb my
hat. lt otfered the load capacity and
speed demanded of it. When I drove lt
across a field, not one of the basket ol
eggs was so much as cracked. When a
findly Providence interrupted a lovely
summer day to provide a gentle shower
for completion of my test requirements,
the car proved more than adequate as an
umbrella. What more do You want?

There is more. I had thought the single
hand-wound screenwiper as simple as it
looked; but when I looked closer I saw
what looked like a slender bracing rod,
perhaps addcd to prevent use of some-
thing threatening to fall apart. I was
wrong; it was a pantographic wire, con-
verting the motion of the wiper blade to an
ellipsoidal pattern which covers almost
the whole of the screen area. Nothing half
as clever was ever seen until the com-
bination of epicycloidal gearing and knee-
jerk kinematics in the W124 Mercedes-
Benz; and nothing half as simPle has
been seen yet. Considering the intellectual
profundities of the DS/SM/CX series, the
geometrical niceties of the GS' and the
material advances ol the BX, it is surely
significant that it should be the 2CV - or,
rather, the TPV - which demonstrates that
not even the technology of Daimler-Benz
can rival the science ol Citroen. The
architect Mles van der Rohe was right'
beyond a doubt: less lr more.
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ROUNDERSAL

Meanwhile, MF J.K. t,larneFr a butcher of
Perth, had completed h'is circu'it a month
earlier. During 1923 he had driven east
from Perth to Brisbare , and on 13 0ctober,
L925 set off from Perth i n the oppos i te
direction, ofl the heels of Westwood, to
finish off what he had begun. He was a
tourist and not a record-breakeF: his aim
tvas simply to see Australia. He was alone
at first, being unable to find anyone will-
ing to risk the hazards of the journey. His
machine was another Citroen, this t'i me the
slightly larger 11.4 h.p. model; a four-
seater tourer. It provided the qualities
he was looking for reliabil'i ty, economy
and high ground clearance.

Warner was not alone for long. Three
days out and travelling at a leisurely pace,
he was overtaken near Mount Mgnet by Mrs
Marion Bell and her eleven year old daughter
'i n their big 0ldsmobile Six, who were also
bent on circling Australia. In spite of
many attempts to dissuade her, Mrs Bell had
left Fremantle on the 14th. tlhen she caught
him uF, Warner also tried to persuade her to
turn back, but fa'i led to do so. At Meeka-
tharra he had a dump of f ive drums of petrol,
and provided Mrs Bell w'i th three of them, as
hers was the thirstier car. Leaving Mundi-
windj, the C'i troen refused to start owing to
magneto trouble, and Warner advised Mrs Bell
to push on to the next station and rest there
while he tried to repa'i r his car. Knowing
nothing about the insides of motor cars, his
efforts were fruitless, but luck'i'ly a sales-
man delivering an 0verland to a bush station
passed by, and soon located the fault.

After cross'i ng the sinister-sounding
0phthalm'i a Rang€, the two cars arrived toget-
her at Roy Hi l l stat i on. Here l uri d stori es
were circulating about an aborig'inal 'inter-
tribal war which was said to have broken out
in the vicin'i ty. Indeed, a pitched battle
was supposed to have taken place on the day
before. It cannot have been very terrible,
for the contending warriors were only too
happy to pose in their warpaint for the
motorists' cameras and to sell them spears
as souvenirs. In fact, the war turned out to
be a f i gment of the i mag'i n at'i on of the ' tame'
station aborig'i nes, who were terrif ied of
their 'wild' brothers of the bush.

Mrs Bell aga'i n ran short of petrol after
Marble Bar. [,Jarner gave her a little, and
then drove a hundred miles to Port Hedland
to get her some more. Beyond Anna Plains
they lost the_ road and Mrs Bell's car fell
into a bog of sand, frorn which it had to be

extracted with the aid of jacks. Soon after
Broome the 0ldsmobile ran into soft drift
sand again and bogged itself to the axles.
Four hours of jacking up the car and
unloading, carrying and reloading the
baggage followed before the heavy
American machine was freed. The small
C'i troen took this sand in its stride, but
its progress was reduced to an average of
sixty miles a day for the next three days.
Every few yards the jacks would have to come
'i nto play, and l.larner sometimes had to hack
a path for the cars through the bush. Petrol
supp'l ies were haphazard, to say the least of
it: probably the local resources were some-
what stra'i ned by the arri val of three cars
in success'i on. However, some was obtain-
able at Derby, where the party was held up
for three days and where a local man, Mr
J.C. Currie, joined Warner and rema'i ned with
him for most of the rest of his journey.

0n the other side of Derby Mrs Bell's
0ldsmobile was again 'i nvolved in heavy sand,
and had to be hauled out by a team of oxen.
As with Westwood, both cars had to be towed
over Fitzroy Crossing. Near there the crews
met Michael Terry, a motor explorer of Aust-
ralia almost as renowned as Francis Bjrtles,
w'ith the big Guy half-tracks w'ith which he
had been traversing the empty hinterland of
the continent. 0n the next day, when thirty
m'i les on the road to Hall's Cre€k, it was
the 0ldsmobile's turn to break down. [,larner
transported Mrs Bell and her daughter back
to Fitzroy Crossing so that she could send
a message to Perth for the spare parts needed,
and from the same place she telegraphed ahead
to Hall's Creek for some stopgap help. This
came prompt'l y in the shape of a Mr Car€y, who
met the motorists at the scene of the break-
down, but could do nothing to put the 0lds-
mobile back on the road without the spares.
Carey took Mrs Bel'l and her daughter back to
Fitzroy Crossirg, and then Warner went on
alor€, having done everything within his
power.

The C'i troen was lucky to have a consist-
ently fast run to w'i thin a hundred miles of
Anthony's Lagoon, where a heavy thunderstorm
and three inches of rain had turned to track'into a bog. [.larner's car was m'ired four t'imes
in a day, and on each occasion it had to be
completely unloaded before being extricated.
After Anthony's Lagoon the going became so
bad that it became impossible to use top
gear. More magneto trouble manifested 'i tself
at Brunette DowrS, where Warner was delayed
for twenty hours until the cause of the
trouble was discovered by the station mech-

\
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she caught Some rainwateri n a tarpaul'ln' Un

another ocCasion she waS 'i nvolved with a bush
fjre. Her daughteF, who had been able to perform
small serv'i ces such as cooking and getti!9 out to
open gat€S, fell -i ll w'i th fever. Mrs Bell arrived
.i i1 Meibourne on 16 January, LgzG and staygd there
for a fortnight before mov'i ng on. she halted for
a similar pe;'iod 'in Adelaid€, after arriving
there on 18 FebruaFy, and finally reached Perth
on Z April. Her sutceSsful tour Caused a Sens-
ation 'i n all the State capitals, where the news-
pipers christened her ,the l'i ttle wonder woman'

and even ,the hlildflower of the west'.
Less edifying was the running battle fought

'i n the correspondence columnS of the newspaperS
between Mrs Bell and Mr warner. The story of Mr

Warner as told above was his account of what
Iippened. For her part, Mrs Bell hotly denied
thlt he had ever had to he'l p her in any respect;
qu.i te the reverse, in fact. He had never provided
her with any petrol, and she had always had to djg
her own Car-out of the S nd whenever it became

stuck. Indeed, she had been compelled to lend him

ZO
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New Car Priees
t

Atra,rd Vt (Ef b.h'P')-J-seat.r 
iPorts (imP') 1165

Nvis t{ (65 b.h.P.)- 
S"ioon (1.P.) 1500

oroprrcai coirpe (lmP.) 1376

Austin
A40 6l I

A40 .. 697

A1o 725

A70 9t2
As, ) . t3!X

At2s 20n

A 75 b'b'P')
mP.) ls69
p.) .. ls69
(lmP.) 1589

Bcatley
Saloon (lmP.) 

'250Drophea.d couPe (i;P.i 
'Ptlii

on tPPlication.

Bristol (E0 b.h.P.)
{00 Saloon (lmP.) t970

{ll Saloon (lmP.) ill28
l}z Convertiblq (lmP.) 3106

Chewolet (90 b.h.P.)
Fleetmaster Sedan W
Stylcmaster Sedan 83{

Citrocn (55 and 76 b.h.P.)
Llght 15 Saloon (lmP.) 946
.,9i.,, Saloon (lmp.) 13!12

Daimlcr (70 b.h.P.),
2t Lltro Saloon (lmP.) -: 1989

zi tltro Convertible (lmP.) 2472

Dc Soto (95 b.b.p.)
Sedan 9{o

Dodse (95 b.h.p.)
929&dan

Fiat ( 16, ,2 aod 17 b.h.P-)
"sm-C" Coupe (lmP.) 567

"500-C" Convertible 582

" l t00-8" Saloon ( I mP.) 828
.,1500-D" Satoon (lmp.) 1070

Ford (2r, r0,65 E ltO b.h.P.)

Anglia Tourer Au
Anglla Sedan . 534

Pref eet sedan 561

Prcfcct Sedan (lmP.) 641

V8 Pilot Sedan (lmP.) 1066

V8 Custom Sedan 927

Hillman (35 b.h.p.)
Minr Saloon (lmp.; n2
Hinr Saloon (Local) 700

All prkes givea iodudc the new Salcs Tar retc. tocsl
oteaas [acally Asscmblcd. Imp. mcanr F.,lly lmpored.
Thcsc are ruliag prices ln Llclbourne at time o[ golog
to pr:sq but Sales Tar reductioas and pouod dcvduatioa

Eay cause 6oEG chaoges

Holdcn (60 b.h.p.)
Sedan

H.R.G. 1,500 cc. (70 b.h.P.)
Chassis eomPlete, MonoPate

car
"Woodside" raclng sPortr
\illth aerodynamlc bodY-

(approx.)

t
7{8

r040
r t40

nn
Humbcr (56 B 100 b.h.p.)

Hawk Saloon (lmP.) 1020

Super Snlpe Saloon (Local) 1362

Super Snlpc Saloon (lmP.) 1448

Pullman Saloon (lmp.) n?l
Iaguar
Mark V 2* Litre (102 b.h.p.)

Saloon (lmp.) 1462'

Drophead (tmpJ l{62

Mark V 3* Litre (t25 b.h.p.)
Saloon (lmp.) 1549

lo(-t00 2 tjitsje (105 b.h.p.)
Supersports (lmp.) 1586

XK-I20 3* Litre (160 b.h.p.)
Supersports (lmp.) 1586

fos'ett (56 b.h.p.)
Javeltn Saloon (lmp.) l07l

fagonda (105 b.b.p.)
2* Lire Salooo (t p.) 3136
2* Litre Drophead (I.p.). 3315

Lanchestcr ({0 b.h.p.)
l0 Saloon (lmp.) 962

M.G. (16 B 55 b.h.p.)
T.C. Serles, chassls comptete
T.C. Series, Sports Boadster

(tmp.)
Y Series, Tourer
Y Series, Saloon

I\Iorgan (23 E r0 b.h.p.)
3 Wheeler (lmp.)
4i4 Boadster ( lmp.)
4 /4 Tourer ( lmp.)
4r4 Drophead (lmp.)

[Iorris
8 lflinor (27 b.h.p.)

Convertible ( I mp.)
Saloon ( lmp.)

599
637

I{ Oxford (al b.h.p.)
Saloon ( lmp.) t60

Isis Sir (65 b.b.p.)
Saloon (]mp.) l0ll

Oldsmobile (100 b.h.p.)
Ace Sedan 963

Packard (130 b.h.p.)
E Sedao, Prices oo applicaUoa-

Plymoutb (95 b.h.p.) g

Sedan na

Rcnault (t9 S 25 b.h.p.)
760 Rear Eogine Saloon

( I mp.) 6fi
Juvaquartre taloom (lmp.) 7{

Rlcy (s5 B 90 b.h.p.)
l, Litre Saloon (lmp.) l2Gt
2L Lltre Roadster ( lmp.) tz&t
2i Lltre Saloon (lmp.) ll23

Rolls Royce
Silver Wralth (lmp.) (approx.) 6650
Silver Dawn (lmp.) (approx.) 47511

Rover (52 I 72 b.h.p.)
75 Saloon (lmp.) ll5l

Singcr (36, 3E, $ A {E b.h.p.)
9 Tourer (lmp.)
l0 Sportsmaster Tourer (Local)
Super l0 Saloon (Local)
12 Saloon (lmp.)
sM t500 (tmp.)

Simca (32 b.h.p.)
8 Saloon (lmp.)

Skoda (32 b.h.p.)
Saloon

Standard (6E b.h.p.)
Vanguard Saloon (lmp.)
Vanguard Saloon (Local)

Studebaker (E0 b.h.p.)
6G Sedan, prlce on appllcatlon.

Sunbc.- Talbot (17 E 5f b.b.p.)
80 Saloon (lmp.) lltz
80 Drophead (lmp.) ll32
90 Saloon (lmp.) l2{0
90 Drophead (lmp.) 12fi

Triumph (68 b.h.p.)
2000 Saloon (l mp.) 1204

2000 Convertible ( lmp.) 1255

Veuxhall (35 B 55 b.h.p.)
Wyvern Tourer (Local) 588
Wyvern Saloon (Local) 644
Wyvern Saloon (lmp. Panels) 681

Wyvern Saloon ( lmp.) 707
Velox Tourer (Local) ,il?
Velox Saloon (Local) 7lg
Velox Saloon (lmp. Panels) 735

Vclox Saloon (lmp.) 730

ll'olsclcy (50 E E0 b.h.e.)
l/50 Saloon (lmp.) 1060

C/80 Satoon (lmp.) ltat

6A
656
75a

It27
r07t

889
857

{76

693
869
939

r95
739
n5
850

612 AUSTRALLAN MONTHLY MOTOR MANUAL-Decembcr, 1919.

Ci:ro6n
A}4-valve v6 version of the XM, priced at f26,910, is the new

fl ge of cars,
h the sPortY

a , ane proba
also expect to see 2' and 3-litre XM
very soon.

Cirtrotn XM V6 24-valve.

MOTOR SPORT, NOVEMBER T99O
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Citroen zCY

Born Paris. 1948

Died Portugal 1990
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LETTERS
Dear John,

Gldday, my name j-s Bert . I am a 3 3yr .

old Dutchman, keen on old cars , trucks
and buses !

I am a res id,ent here in Austral ia and
have travelled to as many as 30
countries ! Whenever I was on the road I
took photos of o1d cars and throughout
the years I've collected as many as 6000
of them ! However, it ' s no fun having so
many photos and not doing anything with
them, iS it?

So. . . .while reading an article on the
Citroen Classis Club in an older edition
of an Aus s i magaz ine I decided to wr j-te
to you as I 'd like to swap some of mY
photos with some of yours ( or perhaps
some of your clubmemebers? ) .

No doubt there are some avid
photographers among your members, so, if
any of them or you would like to swaP
some photos of Citroen, or other French
cars, please write to me !

I've got heaps of photos of "Tractions"
in aII guises and colours, ds not all of
them are black !

Hol l-and has a very act, ive Tract ion Avant
Club with some 30OO-or-so members. It
used to De very trendy in the Seventies
to travei abrcad anC buy an old French
car for little money, then restcre it in
Hclland. Nowadays the I''rench f armers are
all too weII aware cf the prices such
cars can fetch !

There are quite a f etr Tractions in N. Z.
as we LI . Most of them post L 9 5 1- though !

Personally I like anything pre -' 65 and
because the French cars are a bit
di.fferent from most other cars I have a
soft spot for them !

Well . . . . j-t would be nice to hear f rom you
sometime !

Until then,

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE?

llante d

WANTED.

SCV ( babg C iL roen .; pa rts . Srvap L i ght- I 5

parts , some v in*-age or puichase.

Also: Jjt,eraLure on 5Cl"

Neil Rankine

R. M. B. 900 5

PowleLt Rjver 3995 l'ic
Ph : t 056 ,) 721 185

For SaJe.

(breaks mq

I ike thr s

FOR SALE

hea;t to have to puL an ad.

in.... ED.)

1953Liqht15 (KSE442) ttinnerof

er erg Concourse it has en*-eied incl ud-

ing some non Cittoen ones ! An immacul-

ate car finished and maintained Lo

Lhe highesL stanoard. llhat moce can

be sar d. $POn.

Brgan and Joan Grant

New cj^ccu/ar .insr-tument ( dash ) qlass

Still in the boxes. $25 per set.

Brian CJeaves ( 02 ) 6835798

Regards,
BERT.

Bert Neymeyer
P. O. Box 1687
WELLINGTON,
NEW ZEALAND

a1 The magazinc of the Cilroen Classlc Owners Club of Auslralla Incorporalcd



NOTE : ORDER F?RtlS TAKE PRECEDETICE lVER

TEIJEPHONE CAIA5 ! ! ! !

PARTS A IST ( Traction ) as of Dec '90

New oil punp gears (each)

lf i shbone shaft, uppet , teco

l)ower ball joint adjusters
( permanentl y fi xed to car )

Bushing, second geat

Etonze bush btake shoes

Big boot, top rubber

Biq boot, bottom cubber

Rubbet door sea]

Scuttle vent tubbet

Pedal rubber

Rubber grommet- petrol
filler ( 2 sizes/

Door V-block rubbers

Eonnet rubbers

Big and smal I boot paint
ptotectors ( under handle

and lights )

Steering rack boots ( pai r )

Geatbox gas/<et set

Gas/<et set, complete motot

lr15/ llBlJ

Gasket set ,VRS (big 6)

Gasket set, VRS (AI5/IlBl)
Exhaust muffler (+tail pipe)

Aight 15

Bis 15

Big 6

Exhaust hanger rubbet
Geatbox output shaft seaJ

Front hub outet sea]

inner sea]

Rear hub sea,l

Doot lock (French) big boot

smal I boot

$la. oo

$13.00

$3. oo

$l8. oo

$125.00

$50.00

$s5.00

$85.00

$85. 00

$aao. oo

$85. 00

$1 s. 00

$70.00

$l 2. oo

$28. oo

$24.00

Throttle shaft 32PBIC Sofex
0.5 mm ovetsize $20.00

Hub and bearing puller $140.00

Aower bal I joint pul ler $65. 00

Bonnet strip clanp ( internal ) $1.50

Radiator hose uPPer / I ower

Fan belt
Doot lock springs

inlet vaJves

Clutch plate
Fuel pump

ID/DS main bearing u/s

ID/DS concod bearings

78mm pi ston rings

Bi g 1 5 drive sha fts ( each )
(less innet catden shafts/

Brake l.laster Cyl inder ( new )

Brake master CUI inder kit
Tie rod ball joint kit
\al I joint boot ( leather )

uppet and lowet

Erake hose ( f rcnch )

f ront
rear

DYANE / 2CV

Btake hose

Seat rubbers

lli pe r bJ ades ( pai r )

EARIJ Y 2 CV

all parts are new unJess othetwise

indicated

Clutch linings
Rear engine mounts

Tie tod covers (metal )

Suspensjon atm sea/

Engine push rod
Suspensjon bumpet rubbers

Starter motot ( teco. )

Ctown wheel and pinion

Ftont brake drum

Rear btake dtum

Starter bendix unit
tf i ndscteen wi per speedo

$l 5. 00

$e. oo

$3.00

$0. 50

$2. 50

$4. oo

$40. 00

$200. oo

$l 5. oo

$l 5. oo

$l o. oo

worm and drive $A.00
Front ovet-tjders $5.00
Head gaskets 3 75cc $2. 00

0 ock and key set ( 2 6ameJ s
and 2 /<egs ) ll5. 00

0i1 punp bodies -bronze
( no gears ) $l 0. 00

Valve springs $l .00

Steering pinion and beacing $15.00

8ra/<e bleed nipple and cap $1.50

Dip stjc/< and holder ( rubber ) $1. S0

Door catch right front $G.00

left front $6.00
Acelerator pedal s $l - OO

UANTED ! IIANTED ! IIANTED !

Your old silent bJocs for reconditioning
The Spares Depattnent needs any amount

be it one or ten -we will be pJeased to
purchase then from gou or if you like
gou can donate them. jle ' I I have no

hesj tation in accepting your offer ! ! !

By the wdU, I can't Justify the
tine to chase up second hand parts.
If qou need them avertjse in the

$5 5. 00

$l 80. oo

$60. 00

$1 2. 50

$4.00

$ 14. oo

$1 l. oo

$26. oo

$1 o. oo

$lo.oo
$3 5. oo

$0.55

$so. oo

$30. 00

$1 5. 00

$120.00

$ l4o. oo

$75.00

$loo. oo

$150.00

$ l4o. oo

$2. 50

$8. 5o

$e. oo

$9. oo

$8. oo

$zz. oo

$22.00

$22. oo

$1.00

$ 10. oo

magasr ne PB.
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